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Standard Bread Loaf in Four Sizes Ordered By Hoover Throughout Nation
WAR BREAD

FOR CAPITAL

6 ORDERED

BY DIRECTOR

Washington li oon to have a
standard loaf of war bread.

The President will Issue a procla-
mation tomorrow putting all the ba-

kers of the United States under li-

cense.
At the same time the food admlnle-tratlo- n

will lane license regulations
providing for the baking of only
standard loares of bread. These
standard loaTea can be baked In four
sizes, d, one and one-ha- lf

pounds, two pounds, and four pounds.
The food administration says the

price for the one-pou- loaf should
be 7 or 8 cents.

Washington bakers have as yet
taken no step toward a chance In
die of loares. In price or Ingre
dients. They are waiting; on formal
action by the Government.

On Market far Weeks.
Capital residents have been eating

tie new "war" bread for several
weeks without knowing; the differ-
ence. It Is not the war bread, known
In Europe, however.

A series of experiments with bread
containing; less sugar, less shorten
ing;, skimmed milk or water, have
been made by Washington bakers at
the behest of the food administration.
Patrons of these bakeries which co
operated with the food administra-
tion apparently did not notice the dif
ference. They made no complaint.

One qf the biggest bakeries In
Washington turned out this econt-m-

bread for a rood manv days, in J
found the experiment thoroughly suc-
cessful. .

As a consequence the license regu-
lations are to provide for a bread
that will allow a maximum of three
pounds of sugar to a barrel of flour,
as against an average consumption
of six pounds.

A maximum t two pounds of
shortening Is trt be imposed, as
against six pounds, and the use of
vegetable oil substitutes for lard is
required. The milk used Is to be lim
ited to skimmed milk.

It Is estimated that a saving of
100,000,000 pounds of sugar a year
will be affected, and that lard saving
should total an equal amount.

X Stale Bread Returned.
Return of stale bread by grocers

and others Is to be prohibited. This
will necessitate closer buying;, and It
Is estimated will save 600,000 barrels
of flour a year- -

With all bakers baking the same
bread In the same slxe loaves, com
petition will bo limited to price, and
the consumer will be protected. At
the present time the tendency Is to
adjust the weight to the cost of the
bread in an endeavor to maintain a
unit of price.

Some thirty-eig- ht different weights
are on the market throughout the
country, and. the consumer has little
opportunity Tor comparison.

In Washington nearly every baker
bad a different sized loaf. With the
sew standard loaf, the consumer will
be able to determine at once the
cheapest bread, something that he
ku heretofore been unaDie to oo.

The food administration has no
power to n prices. It believes,
however, that chain store groceries
h.rlnr their own Daneriee ana no ae
livery and credit costs, can put the
one-pou- loaves before the public st
7 cents. The other type of groceries
doing business upon a credit and de
livery basis must cnarge more

May Cut Prices FUrtber,
"Generally, the standardisation of

the bread should lay the foundations
for the elimination of many wasteful
practices forced upon the bakers uid
distributers by the luxurious demands
of the public for various types ef
bread." says the administration

It Is urged by the food admlnlstra
tlon that grocers differentiate between
the "cash and. carry" customers and
the Irregular patrons who want spe
cial service ana aenvcry.

Cuiicura Soap
is Ideal for

theComplexion
ADVERTISEMENT.

MOMUPI- S-
"Wheal the Children Cough,

Rub Musterole on Throats
and Chests

No telling bow soon the lyrcptoaa
my develop into croup, or worse. And
then' when yotfre glad 70a have a
jar of Magtrroia at bind to give
prompt, sore relief. It does not blister.

As first sid and a certain remedy.
Musterole is excellent. Thousands of
mothers know it. Yon should keep a
jir in the bouse, ready for instant nsa.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tassHltij,
croup, stiff neck, mthms. neuralgia,
headache, congestion- - pleurisy, rhea-matia-

lumbago, pains and aches of
backer Joints, sprains, scro muscles,
chilblains, frosted foet and colds of the
chrat (it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital slxe JZ50,

IMS

CAPPS STEPS OUT,

PIEZ NOW HEADS

I I

Admiral W. I. Capps today ceased
to be the head of the Emergency
Fit el Corporation. He still holds the
title of general manager, but the ac-

tual control was taken over this morn-
ing by Charles Pies, of Chicago, re-

cently elected vice president of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation.

The full authority and responsibil-
ity of the construction of America's
great merchant fleet was today placed
In the hands of Plez by Chairman Ed-

ward X. Hurley, of the United States
shipping board.

Notice of the reorganization had
been given, biTt It was not known un-

til today that Admiral Capps pre-
pared to give up the greatest part of
his authority.

It was explained today that the
change does not indicate any discord
or lack of harmony, but It was stated
that it was simply a step taken for
the sake of efficiency at the request
of Admiral Capps.
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XANDO. Nov. 1S.--U officially
reported here today that great dam- - ,
age to enemy munitions and supplies thiZA
was done when British airplanes I
dropped bombs on Bruges docks.
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These the first to arrive in this country, show the German Zeppelin,
L-4-9, after landing on French soil two weeks ago. The big air raider is the first to be
brought down on enemy territory intact. While homeward bound, after an air raid on
London, airship got beyond control of its crew, and a binding had to be made. Upon
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District Food Administrator Clar-ene- e

Wilson, today Issued an ap-

peal for the attendace at Central High
School tomorrow night of every pa
trlotlc man and woman In the Dis-

trict, who la willing to give some
time and effort towards the success
of the food pledge campaign week,
to be started here November 20.

The pledge campaign week work
has been organized by districts. The
citizens' associations have been asked
to delegate men to assume the duty
of supervising their district campaign
and to give out cards of families to
be visited Not more than fifty cards
will be given each canvasser. Hun
dreds of members of women's organ-
izations of city have volunteered
for the work.

Plans for the campaign will be out-
lined at the Central High School au
ditorlum tomorrow night work
lng arrangements perfected.

First Photos of Zeppelin Downed Intact France
ma lis 1111 iimiiii Ji

EMERGENCY FLEET I'll Hill

BRUGES'

BOMBED BRITISH
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AMERICANS FOIL

NDER BARRAG E

AMERICAN FRONT IN FRANCE.
Nov. 12. Fresh troops arriving to-

day showed the keenest interest In
stories of a second surprise attack
attempted by the Germans on the
American forces. The attack took
place near the point where a number
of Americans were recently captured.
The newcomers are eager for action.

Both officers and enlisted mm be-

haved with great gallantry hen a
detachment of Germans, estimated
at 200. brought their machine guns
within 200 yards of the first line
trench and put on a barrage fire

The Americans replied with auto-
matic rifles and grenades The Ger-
man surprise attack failed of its pur.
pose, for they found the Americans
primed and waiting for them, where-
upon they retired.

Two large boxes abandoned by the
Germans In their hasty flight have
been found It Is believed they had
planned to blow them up, hut were
prevented from doing so by the warm
reception ghen by the Americans
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landing the crew attempted to destroy the big airship, but were forced to surrender
before doing much damage.

The upper picture shows the nose of the big airship. The lower picture shows the
great airship lying helpless in the near Bourbonne-las-Bain- s. The crew of nine-
teen by means of parachutes. Note the snow on the top of the gas bag.

PERSHING FORMS

UNIT OF EXPERTS

ny j. w. rKoi.rcn,
United Press Staff Correspondeat.
AMERICAN FIELD HEADQUAR-

TERS, France, Nov. 12. America's
Industrial generals and captains
with the American array in
France were today molded into a
separate, distinct force In a new trans
portatlon department created by order
of General Fershlng. MaJ. Gen. W. V.
Atterbury, who was formerly opera
ting head of the Pennsylvania rail-
road lines, was named as commander-in-chi- ef

of the new unit.
The new organization Is already

achieving excellent results," General
Pershing declared.

The announcement was made b
General Pershing after a complete
tour of Inspection of all ports of ar-
rival, communication lines, supply
bases and general depots. It was plain
the American commander was
pleased with the entire layout.

Thanks to the efficiency of the
British, French anu American naval
protection," he said, "German sub-
marines have not claimed a single life

f aa American soldier en a troop
bis bound for France. Troops and

supplies are arriving in Increaslns;
numbers.

General Pershing was enthusiastic
over the types of officers now nrriv
lng aftor graduation from American
training camps

field
landed

"We have every reason to be proud
of them," he said. "Their character,
Intelligence, and eagerness prove
the thoroughness of the training camp
methods. French officers are enthu
slastlc about them."

CROWELL NOW BAKER'S AIDE.

Benedict Crowell, of Cleveland, ma
Jor In the United States engineer re
serve corps, was sworn In today as
Assistant Secretary of War, succeed
lng William Ingram, resigned.

LOCAL MENTION.
Expert Pen nrpalrtna-- . Open Nights.

tUcbard rcuntaln Pen Chop, ttzs Pm. are

Vital Records of the District.
Births.

Henry J. sod Bertha F Waltber, boy.
Oujr B sod Ion Taylor, sirl.
llarmond and Mauds Pearl, sir!
Alexander P and Anne N Osborn. boy
Qrsdr P. sa! Catherine Oakley, girl and boy

twins.
John II and Lillian Mathews, sirl.
Hany and Radle Koehler, boy
Charles L. and Xe! Hutton, boy.
Eraeit and Kthl de Oosorxa. sirl
Artnur k ana MAteu Ltennleon, giri.
Kverett and Mary Kills, bor
Prank and Frances Bonner, sirl.
Thomas and Maud L. Pre, boy.

Marriage Lleenses.
Jess S. McDanlcl, 3. U 8 A., and Alice I.

Robinson, 12. totn of Wtshlnston, u. c
The Kev. Time K Darts

Pledeer I. Whlttlrston. 31, and Cells White,
zt. botn or fortsmoutb, va. rns jut. xiow-ar- d

F Downs.
Mllford J Stern, JJ. of Newport News. Va.,

and xneima u Bendler. zz. or orroia, va.
The Rev. John II Jeffries

George P. Atklnion, Z2, and Florenc Moore,
n, Dow or iiicnmond. va. Tne iwv. xiow- -
ard F Downs

Frank Roecla, Zl, of Passaic. N J., and Cath
erine CHZADem ureene. IS or uroosune.
Uses The Rev John II Jeffries

William Bentley Harrison. Zl of Herndon,
Va , ana Alary Xjavlnla Mankln. li, or Ar-
eola Va. The ReT John O Knott

Our Brown Rathbone Z9. of Norfolk. Va ,
ana lirenm it nito lleaion, 3, OI sraer-burr.

Va Th Rev J V. Clark
William r Dayhofr, 3 of 81leila. Md . and

Ruth u. is. or Washlnston. u i;
TheaRev. John II. Jeffries

Alton Younr, Zl, and Helen Amanda Slmp- -
on. 1 both of Washlnston, V. C The

Rev William M. Lion
Walter II Wernts. 15. and Ullle K tVeber.

30. both of Washington. D C The Rev. S
F Nicholas

George T. Mllstead. 38. and Lillian Bames,
a. both of Washington, D C The Rev.
Charles C TeIa

Prank L. Pence. 45. and Carrie S Chambers.
37 both of Midland, Va The Rev Jerry
M Henry

Tercy O Denbo. Z2 of Delta Pa , and Nora
1! Shackleford. Z3 of Tappshannock, Va.
The Rev J Franklin Brvan

Jeaae W. Lankford ZZ. and Helen E Cookson,
17 pom ei naamngion, U U 1M Iter
William I Campbell

I, Thomas. ZZ. and Hannay Payne. It The
Iter w. J. Howard

Deaths.
Alfred J Colby, Zl years, Walter Reed Cen.

,ral Hospital

SPECIAL NOTICES
MAGNIFICENT OPPORTCNITT

FOR SCULPTORS.
The Government of the Republic of Cuba

la, ordered that an Invitation be made to
national and foreign artlata for an Interna,
tlonal concourse for the erection of a monu-
ment In honor of Maximo Com, v n.n
General of the Army of Liberation.

Those artlata who may dealre to take part
In this contest may addreaa the Legation of
Cuba. In Washington, In order to obtain thenecseary data aa to the conditions regulat-
ing said contest, or to the Consulate General
0f cubs. In New York, where the same data
will be furnished. u

Nancy A Ordway. St years. ITU Euclid St.
Emily O. Stlckney. 41 years. 11Z4 11th N. W.
Mary E. Saffell. M years, Carflaold Hos.
Edward T Hickman. 41 years. IOCS D st. N B.
Edward C. Beavers, 41 years. 710 10th at. 8. E.
J. Fred Selby. XS years. Tuberculosis Hos.
John R. WIHIamsaon. 77 years. 141J Newton

st N. XV.

Ethel W. Darts. Zl years. 1Z5J th st. S. W.
Gertrude Peyton. 40 years, 1750 Davenport st.

John 8 Robinson., a years. HOI O st. N. W.
Abraham Odea, 45 years. Tuberculosis Hos.

RUSSIAN LAND OWNERS

OPPOSE DISTRIBUTION

PETROGRAD, Nov. 12 Large land- -

owners of Russia are toaay taxing
steps to oppose the orders of the con-

gress of soldiers snd workmen's dele
gates, abolishing the rights of land-

owners and handing over all estates
forthwith to agricultural committees.
The land of small owners will not be
confiscated.

The decree of the congress 'urther
provides that all products of the sub-

soil. Including coal, petroleum, and
minerals, are henceforth property of
the state.

DEATHS

OYSTER-- On Saturday, November 10. HIT. at
hie home. SSIO feetrenth street, Petworth,
FRANKLIN ELKINS, beloeed husband of
Annelle Gilpin Oyster snd son of Edward
W and Mary G Oyster

frnm hia Mrents residence. 3924

Eighth street, ruworth. tomorrow at 10J0
a. m. Interment pnrsie. uun ai m
Hill Cemetery "

WHITTEMORB-O- n Saturday, November 10,
his residence, lZO Six.1 m., stSinth SSt "northweat. STLVESTKR

PIERCE, beloved eon of Mrs Elizabeth
and the late Park E. Whlttemore, aged
thlrty.three eara

Funeral Tuesday. Nmraber U. at St
Paul's Church. Fifteenth and streets, at... l. and acaualntancea cor
dially Invited Interment at Norfolk. Va. lz

UNDERTAKERS

J. WILLIAM LEE,
UNDERTAKER AND LlVgRT.

xxi pa. svs. N vr.
T.I..W. 1 WABHIVOTOV P

"FLORAL DESIGNS

FDHERALDES1GN3
OC Xvsry Drt!$firUamu lTlfc

io r trt. t. tr.
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NAMEDASSLAYER

IN CHAPIN CASE

CLEVELAND, Nor.'li A warrant
jcharginr first degree murder in the
I death of Dr. Harry I Chapln was
i sworn out against John F. Haggsrty,
of Chicago, today. Chief of Detectives

IRabshaw obtained the warrant.
j "Haggertr Is the man we have been
l looking for from the start" satd)nir were sent to glvs
Rabshaw. "A strong chain of evl

j dence points to him as the drug
smuggler who came hers from Chi-
cago, still prosecuting his Illegal
traffic in drugs, and killed Dr. Chapln
In an argument over another pur
chase of the stuff.

Ilaggerty formerly was a druggist
here.

SANATORIUM WINNER;

RULED NOT NUISANCE

father,
Justice Court

may lost

and has
and stroke

con
tentlon and prevented the Institution

An appeal was and Justice
Robb, was read from
the by Justice Smyth to-
day, ssld that the Commis-
sioners Iscked authority to decide
porely and that
may not declare
which has not
by ststute.

The court the right
the to oper-
ate near Chevy

Circle,
Court, and the 'case

that to dis-
miss the filed

Mw.

one
befnga'Villflower"betterthinthec'rl

not
has

I!
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FRITZ KREISLER

dene nES

AID TO AUSTRIA

Frits Krelslsr, the Austrian
of aid to the Ger-

man, causa by to Aus
tria, Issued today the following signed
statement:

"It has been said thst am aa
Austrian officer on furlough, and that

abroad
comfort to arms.

"These statements are
and untrue.

"I am not on furlough here. the
outbreak of the war in Bit,
served for six weeks as a reserve
officer of the army on the

front, after
wound, wss pronounced an invalid
snd honorably from fur-
ther service. has boon no at-
tempt by my government to

meMnto-servic- ,
"It is true that I sent my money

to
"I have sent small monthly allow-- -

u......v. ........ - - ,ance to my a medical doctor
of Robb, of the of 'and professor of zoology, who has,
Appeals, and it continue everything during th
tlons ss a private hospIUL Ths. invasion of Austrlia territory m
sanatorium was declared a nuisance October, 1914. been prevented!

D1,tr,ct Commissioners, 0T a subsequent paralytic fromthe Police Court sustained their

from doing business.
taken

whose opinion
bench Chief

District
a

legal question, they
a nuisance a thing

been made a nuisance
,

sustained of
sanatorium to continue
as a private hospital

Chase thereby reversing the
Police remanded
to with orders

information sgalnst
the sanatorium.

a

or
Resinol

accused giving
sending funds

funds
enemy

base-
less

July, 3

Austrian
Russlsn and, receiving a

discharged

whatever
recall

Austria.
a

w

Russian

tribunal

exercising- - his profession, lie is
seventy-tou-r years old.

"I have sent monthly allowances to
the orphan children of some artists,
personal friends of mine who fell li,
the wsr.

"I have not sen: penny to Aus-
tria since the entrance of the United"
States in the wr, and I have not
had a word frcm abroad for fully
eight months.

"During every minute of my three
years' stay In the I
been conscious of my duty to It In
return for its hospitality. I have
obeyed Its In letter and in spirit
and I have not done anything that
might be construed in the least as
being detrimental to It,"

EUROPEAN WAR
NEWS SUMMARY

Although the appear to be standing on the Plrre
river defense Uae with sufficient force and renewed stamina to held
the Anstro-Germa- n invaders, military observers la Park aad London
are of the opinion that the new inter-allie- d war board, win decide trpes
only retardinr; tactics and ahortly direct a withdrawal farther to' the
west, probably along the Adige rirer. . ,

The experts their forecast oa the fact that the German are
bringing extremely heavy presare to bear on the Treatise front; Berth
and west of the tipper Piave line, which fa thus menaced by a new
flanking operation. Just as were the Tagllamento and Iirenia lines.
Retreat to the Adige, which empties into the Adriatic some twenty
miles south of Venice, would, mean definite abandonment of this great

city, as well as of Treviso, Bassano, Vicenza-an- Padua and the
whole of the rich Venetian plain.

WOULD DISHEARTEN ITALIANS.
This is almost unthinkable, unless the Italian forces are veritaMy

in extremes. To abandon Venice to the Turks and Bulgarians and to
the almost equally barbaric Tandals of the Austrian and German

would be blow to the Italian morale as disheartening as a
veritable defeat. But the military 'experts of Paris and London may
well be in error, as they have so often been before. In the first place,
the Brent river is a practicable defensive line between the Piave and
the Adige and would at least offer an opportunity to save and
VTncenza. And in the second place, the defense of the Piare itself
is still possible even allowing for the Teutonic threat from the Trentino. -

The latest official report from Rome, partly corroborated by ad-
missions from Berlin, states that effective resistance is being made
against the Austro-Germa- n movement in the Trentino. This has pre-
vented the primary object of the invasion splitting the forces cm
the Piave away from those in the Trentino. The line was" still closely
linked st last accounts. The abandonment by the Itaians of Bellana,
the railhead town, on the upper Piavo, reported today, is merely a part
of the general withdrawal, since the Piave line does not inclsde its ,

eastward turn above Peltre, eighteen miles southwest of BcUano.
The line here runs sharply westward along the heights south of the
Val Sugana in the vicinity of Aaiago. Thus north and south along the
middle and lower Piave and west along the Alpine heights of the
Trentino is, aa has been said, still a practicable single defense line.

DESPERATE FIGHTING IN FLANDERS.
On the western front fighting of great severity is in progress

immediately beyond the village of Passchendaele, northwest of Tpres,
Flanders. The German command has issued orders that this positiea

wss to be held at an costs. It waa lost to the British in Saturday's
offensive, but desperate counter attacks have followed on the part of
the Germans, snd they succeeded in winning back some of the ad-
vanced ground. Violent artillery engagements accompany the infantry
fighting.

In France, engagements involving considerable forces have de-
veloped in Alsace, in the region of Hartmannaweillerkopf. Fighting
occurred at close quarters, but the attacking Germans were driven off
with heavy losses. Further German attacks near the Chaume wood,
on the Verdun front, were repulsed.
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